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Bayit BULLETIN 
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Tishrei 14 - 21, 5781 
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Sukkot 5781 
Friday Night: 

 Candle Lighting: 6:16pm 

 Mincha: 6:05pm 

Shabbat - Yom Tov Day 1: 

 Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am, 

10:00am, 10:15am 

 Mincha: 6:10 

 Maariv: 6:35 

 Candle Lighting after 7:19pm 

Sunday - Yom Tov Day 2: 

 Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am, 

10:00am, 10:15am 

 Mincha: 6:15pm 

 Havdalah: 7:17pm 
*We will have in person tefillah for Mincha, 

Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv. This tefillah will 
be simulcast on zoom at zoom.us/
j/6136133700 until after Mincha. 

WEEKDAY TIMES:  

To join us in person for tefillah visit 

www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah104 

to complete the health screening 

and sign up. 

Shacharit:  

 Mon - Thu: 6:20am, 7:50am* 

 Fri: 6:00am, 7:50am* 
 

Mincha/Maariv:  

 Mon - Thu: 6:15pm 
 

Daf Yomi Sun: 7:30am, Mon - Fri 

8:30am, Motzaei Shabbat: 8:15pm.  

Email office@thebayit.org for Zoom 

information.  

*Zoom only 

Next Shabbat: Shemini Atzeret 

Friday Night: 

 Candle Lighting: 6:05pm 

 Mincha: 5:55pm 

Shabbat - Shemini Atzeret 

 Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am, 

10:00am, 10:15am 

 Mincha: 6:00 

 Maariv: 6:25 

 Candle Lighting after 7:07 

Sunday - Simchat Torah 

 Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am, 

10:00am, 10:15am 

 Mincha: 6:10pm 

 Havdallah: 7:06pm 

SUKKOT @ THE BAYIT 
Tefillah: Signup for the first 2 days of Sukkot closes at 3:00pm Friday. There are a few 

seats remaining. To reserve a seat visit www.thebayit.org/form/shabbat102.  

 Chol Hamoed Tefillah - Sign up at www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah104 

 Shemini Atzeret/Simchat Torah - signup opens on Monday of Chol Hamoed. 
 

Access to the Sukkah for Meals: Sign up for a table in the Sukkah on Yom Tov and  

dinner during Chol Hamoed at www.thebayit.org/form/sukkahmeals. Please arrive and leave 

on time to make way for the next household. Diners are asked to please do netilat yadayim 

(hand washing) BEFORE going to the Sukkah for Kiddush. This will save a lot of time and 

maintain physical distancing. 

See page 3 for a complete list of programs for youth and adults over Yom Tov and Chol 

Hamoed. 
 

Sunday/Motzaei Yom Tov Havdalah & Simchat Beit Hashoeva w/Rav Avi & the 

Rabbinic Team: 7:45pm.  zoom.us/j/6136133703.  
 

Not able to attend Tefillah in person?  Click here for the Sukkot Tefillah @ Home 

guide. 

HIGH HOLIDAYS APPEAL 

Dear Friends, 
 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to our High Holiday Appeal so far this year. In 

a typical year, we raise about $400,000 from seat charges and the Kol Nidre and Yizkor  

Appeals on Yom Kippur. This represents almost 25% of our annual operating revenue. 
 

In this unique time, we took the unprecedented, but appropriate, step of waiving all seat 

charges for the High Holidays. Thus, we are dependent on each member of the community 

making a voluntary donation to raise these critical operating funds. 
 

So far this year, almost 320 households, have pledged over $240,000. This is a great start, 

but we are still well short of our goal.  
 

If you have not made a contribution yet, please visit www.thebayit.org/kolnidre to make 

your pledge today.  We hope that those who are able will match their contribution from 

last year.  
 

For those who are not able to maintain their past giving level, your smaller gift is still  

meaningful. Thanks to the generosity of one of our member families, up to $50 of each gift will be 

matched 1:1, so that even a modest gift of $50 will provide $100 to the Bayit! 

ZOOM PASSWORD REMINDER: All Zoom sessions now require a password to enter 

the meeting. The password was distributed by email earlier this week. New users - please 

email office@thebayit.org to request the password. Note: No password required for dial-in 

access via your phone. 

Ice Cream Monday with Rabbinic Team in the Bayit Sukkah: Children are invited 

to stop by the Bayit Sukkah to enjoy an ice cream treat and say hello to our Rabbinic Team. 

Sign up here for a 10 minute slot between 11:30am and 3:00pm.  One family per slot, please 

wear your mask except while eating. 

TEFILLAT ESTHER ON SIMCHAT TORAH  

We have a long-standing beautiful tradition of Women's Torah Reading on Simchat Torah at 

the Bayit. We are exploring the option of a short Women’s Tefillah and Torah reading on 

Simchat Torah to be held outdoors. If you are interested, please reach out to Rabbanit  

Bracha (rabbanitbracha@thebayit.org). All women and girls welcome!  
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THE BAYIT BULLETIN  

TOT SHABBAT - Signups limited to first 14 families. www.thebayit.org/event/totshabbat. 
 

JUST ADDED - AFTERNOON TOT SHABBAT @ 4:00PM FOR THE 1ST DAY OF SUKKOT! 

Contact Us: 
 

Steven Exler, Senior Rabbi: 
ravsteven@thebayit.org/ 917-494-3380 

Ezra Seligsohn, Associate Rabbi: 
ravezra@thebayit.org/ 610-405-5725 

Bracha Jaffe, Associate Rabba: 
rabbanitbracha@thebayit.org/ 443-983-5083 

Sara Hurwitz, Rabba: 
rabbasara@thebayit.org/  646-337-4047 

Avi Weiss, Rabbi in Residence: 
ravavi@thebayit.org/ 929-269-2892 

Phone: 718-796-4730  
 

 

Richard Langer, Executive Director: 
richard@thebayit.org/ 732-626-5902 

Bryan Cordova, Facilities Manager: 
bryan@thebayit.org/ 914-809-0203 

 

 

 

 

 

Email:  office@thebayit.org 
 

 

Phyllis Newsome, Bookkeeper: 
phyllis@thebayit.org/ 201-503-4923 

Yael Oshinsky, Program Associate: 
yael@thebayit.org/ 201-503-5562 

Shuli Boxer Rieser, Assistant to R’ Weiss: 
shuli@thebayit.org/ 929-269-2892 

Most of our staff is now working remotely. Please use the numbers listed below to contact them. If you call the main line, and leave 

a message it will automatically be sent to the intended recipient.  IMPORTANT:  We can only respond to your call if you leave a  

message with your name, phone number and the reason for your call! Your patience is greatly appreciated. 

YOUTH DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMING & RESOURCES 

PLAYGROUND TIME 

Our playground opening for individual household use has been a huge success! 45 minute slots (now 

adjusted to 2 per household per week to start) beginning on the hour will be available Sunday-

Thursday, 9am - 6pm, & Friday 9am - 4pm. Signups for the coming week will open the preceding 

Thursday around midday - check the Bayit homepage or go directly to thebayit.org/playtime.  Sign up 

now for next week! 

DAILY TEFILLAH B'TZIBBUR: Advance registration is required online at www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah104. All weekday 

tefillot at the Bayit will be available via Zoom at zoom.us/j/6136133700 and the Mon - Fri Shacharit at 7:50am is via Zoom only. 
 

Classes zoom.us/j/470341910 except where noted 

Monday:  11:00am - Halacha Chaburah: “Rambam’s Hilchot Teshuva” - Burt Nusbacher  
 

Tuesday:  10:00am - “Sukkot: Being Jews and World Citizens” - Rav Avi    

        11:00am - “Judges: The Samson Story” - Rav Ezra  
 

Wednesday:  11:30am - “Insights and Discussion on Megillat Kohelet” - Rabbanit Bracha 
 

Thursday:  8:30am (following 7:50am Shacharit) - “Mussar: Personal Transformation Through a Jewish Lens” - Rabbanit Bracha  

zoom.us/j/6136133700  There will be NO MUSSAR SHIUR following the longer tefillah of Chol Hamoed. 

     10:00am - Rabbi Dr. Heschel’s “The Prophets” - Rav Steven 

LEARNING SERVICE WITH LIVYA TINESTIT  

IS NOW ON THURSDAY EVENINGS! 

The Learning Service now meets on Thursdays from 6:30pm - 7:45pm. Join at zoom.us/j/6136133702.  October 8th: Finding Joy in 

the liturgy of Hoshana Rabba and Simchat Torah Hakafot.  

Upcoming online Zoom support space for those  

wishing to connect and process this experience  

together.  

8:30pm - 9:15pm: https://zoom.us/j/6136133702 or dial-in audio 

at +1 646 558 8656; Meeting ID: 613 613 3702  

 Monday, October 5th - facilitated by Dr. Seth      

Aronson 

Breath, Body Mind Workshop w/Shira Gordon: Mon. - 

Thu. 1:00 - 1:45pm  https://zoom.us/j/6136133702    

Breath-Body-Mind (BBM) classes consist of gentle movement 

and breathing practices to relieve anxiety and depression and 

calm the nervous system. Classes meet via Zoom Monday - 

Thursday 1:00-1:45pm with Shira Gordon, RN, MS MPH.  

No Class on Friday/Hoshana Rabba 

Riverdale Yachad is looking for teens to be involved in throughout this year.  

 Looking for males to join a monthly supper club. Come join our local male Yachad members for good food, conversation, and 

making friends. This program happens monthly in the evening. The first event is October 18th. Email Karpelt@ou.org if you 

are interested in participating in this program. 

 With so many Yachad members locally (Riverdale, White Plains, NYC) and many of them not in school or programs, we are 

looking to set up Yachad members with 1-2 High Schoolers or with a family. Will work with volunteers to find a match and 

then they will coordinate timing with the family. We are asking volunteers to do 1 hour a week with their buddy.  

 Email karpelt@ou.org if you are interested in this or have more questions.  
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Eating in the Sukkah @ The Bayit 
 

The Bayit has two sukkot, our main sukkah on the terrace and a 

smaller one in the driveway. To maintain physical distancing 

seating will be limited to 10 tables on the terrace and 2 in the 

driveway.  One household per table. On Shabbat and Yom Tov 

(including Shemini Atzeret) advance signup will be required to 

avoid crowding. Each slot will be for 10 minutes (Kiddush only) 

or 30 minutes with a break for cleaning before the next group 

comes in. Please visit www.thebayit.org/sukkot  for complete 

details about times, guidelines and how to signup. 
 

During Chol Hamoed the sukkot will be available without 

advance signup until 5:45pm. For building access please email  

office@thebayit.org for entry code. Advance signup is required 

from 5:45pm on. The building will close at 8:30pm. 
 

Note: The terrace sukkah will not be available for dining during 

tefillah. 

SUKKOT @ THE BAYIT 

Tefillah on Sukkot @ The Bayit 
 

The deadline to signup for tefillah on Yom Tov (and Shabbat in 

general) is 3:00pm Friday. Visit thebayit.org/form/shabbat102 to 

reserve any remaining seats. Please note that outdoor seats are 

fully booked. 

For in-person tefillah on Chol Hamoed complete the form at 

www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah104  
 

Musical Hallel: Please join our 7:50am Zoom tefillah during 

Chol Hamoed - complete with Musical Hallel!  (Hallel approx. 

8:15am). Log in for surprise guest leaders! zoom.us/j/6136133700  

 

Signup for Shemini Atzeret & Simchat Torah will open Monday. 

Kiddush & Hamotzi in the Bayit Sukkah  
One who has access to a Sukkah for a limited period of time, 

such as those signing up for the 30-minute time slots at the 

Bayit’s sukkah should do as follows: wash and say al netilat  

yadayim first (even if this is not your regular practice, it saves time 

and exposure) make kiddush (remember to recite lesheiv basukkah) 

and say Hamotzi, and eat, focusing on eating Mezonot, and  

conclude the meal in the sukkah with Birkat HaMazon. They may 

then go home and conclude the festive Shabbat or Yom Tov meal in 

their homes, including mezonot food if they have not finished eating 

it in the sukkah. 

DELICIOUS ISRAEL - VIRTUAL FOOD TOUR  

2:00PM WEDNESDAY OCT. 7TH 
With Delicious Israel, learn and experience the authentic 

“insider” scene of Israeli lifestyle, history and culture through 

the lens of food.  

Learn more @ www.thebayit.org/foodtour 

zoom.us/j/6136133703 

PAPER CUTTING W/DENA LEVIE 

3:00PM THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH 
The Bayit is offering a one-of-a-kind opportunity to join a  

paper cut class with Dena Levie.  

Create a Judaic Themed Paper-Cutting 

Learn more @ www.thebayit.org/papercutting 

zoom.us/j/6136133703 

VIRTUAL YIZKOR & PRE-SIMCHAT TORAH 

CELEBRATION 

4:00PM FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9TH 

Details to follow.  

HOSHANA RABBA LIVE 

8:30AM FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9TH  
Join us for Tefillah and a live Musical Hallel on Hoshana Rabbah 

— 8:30AM on the Terrace and via Zoom.  

zoom.us/j/6136133703 

Signup to join in-person at www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah104 

NIGGUN CIRCLE W/RABBANIT BRACHA 

8:00PM THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH 
 

Hoshanah Rabba Torah Learning and Spiritual Singing. Learn 

about this unique day and what makes it special as together we 

interweave singing and learning.   

zoom.us/j/6136133700 

HEALTH & SAFETY OVER SUKKOT & SHEMINI ATZERET 

Dear Friends, 

We are so grateful for your partnership in creating meaningful tefillah in the safest manner possible since we reopened in June and 

especially over the High Holidays. Our community has been supportive of our efforts and cooperative in following our physical 

distancing and mask wearing requirements. We appreciate the time and effort it takes to fill out the constant stream of forms that 

allow us to limit attendance and prepare for contact tracing if necessary and thank you for your diligence and patience. 
 

Sharing our sukkot, even with physical distancing, is a new step forward for coming together in person. Thank you in advance for 

carefully following guidance for distancing and hygiene - whether you will be in the Bayit sukkah, or interacting with other house-

holds in another sukkah. 
 

Best wishes for a Chag Sameach v’Bari (A happy and healthy holiday). 

- your friends @ the Bayit 

KOHELET ON ZOOM: COMMUNITY-LED 

TUESDAY EVENING 10/6 • 7:15PM 

zoom.us/j/6136133703 
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ABRAHAM & SARAH'S TENT: DEDICATED IN 

MEMORY OF HENRY & GOLDIE GUTTMAN z"l & 

SPONSORED BY JOE GUTTMAN z”l  
 

The tent continues to operate by delivering meals instead of 

gathering together in the Bayit.  Thank you to all of the  

volunteers who are making weekly deliveries.  
 

The cost of individually packaged meals is substantially higher 

than our usual weekly expense. Please consider co-sponsoring a 

week at www.thebayit.org/tent to help keep this program  

running. 
 

Tent this week is co-sponsored by a family who has  
chosen to remain anonymous. Thank you! 

THE BAYIT 
The Hebrew Institute of Riverdale – The Bayit – is an open Orthodox synagogue serving the entire Jewish community by warmly embracing all 

Jews, regardless of affiliation, commitment, orientation or background. It is affectionately known as the "Bayit," which is a home – a place of love 

and welcome. We are known nationally for bringing spirituality into the synagogue; activism on behalf of the oppressed; youth and teen 

engagement; learning programs; and work on behalf of the elderly, the homebound, and those with developmental and physical challenges.  

If these words resonate with you, if our Bayit has touched your life, then please join our growing membership. 

RIVERDALE MIKVAH  

Please visit our website to make a reservation and to read the  

protocols due to COVID - 19 

www.riverdalemikvah.com | 718-549-8336 

CONSIDER BECOMING A BAYIT SHOPPING BUDDY OR CALLER 
 

As we continue to adhere to social distancing and as our city continues to gradually re-open, some of our volunteers are returning 

to work and other responsibilities and that means that we will need more volunteers in the coming weeks. 
 

 Shopping Buddies: We want to continue to discourage "extra" errand running and continue to provide shopping buddies, 

especially to our immediate neighbors. You can be paired up with someone in your building or geographic proximity. 

 Callers: We want to continue to check-in on those in our community who have been isolated at home for such a long time 

and continue to offer an opportunity for callers to connect with other members in the community and reduce loneliness. 

We need more volunteers! 

If you can help, or want to learn more, please email shiragordon25@gmail.com  

NEW SOCIAL WORKER @ THE BAYIT - TAYLOR BRITVAN, LMSW 

We are delighted to welcome Taylor Britvan, LMSW to the Bayit. Taylor will be serving as our Bayit social worker through UJA-

Federation's Partners in Caring program facilitated by The Jewish Board. She can be reached at tbritvan@jbfcs.org or by phone at 

516-524-2951. Taylor is available to the HIR community through the Partners in Caring (PIC) program facilitated by Jewish Board 

and funded by UJA-Federation of New York. Taylor understands our mission and what we are about, and she is excited to be  

serving our community. Taylor will be working in Riverdale at the Beatman Center on most Mondays and Tuesdays. Taylor is  

dedicated to supporting congregants during this difficult time. She is passionate about destigmatizing and normalizing mental health 

issues, and she is eager to expand the Bayit's programming to service our members' needs. Please contact her  

directly to share ideas, for more information, or to schedule an appointment.   

Please consider adding a special prayer to the Silent Amidah for 

Coronavirus. Click here for complete text. 

ONLINE WEEKLY PARASHA RECORDINGS 

Visit our website for audio recordings of the entire Torah,  

arranged by Parasha and Aliyah featuring our exceptional Ba’al 

Keriah, Bernie Horowitz. The site also includes a guide to each 

trop (cantillation note) and to the Hebrew pronunciation.  

www.thebayit.org/parasha 

BUSINESS ADVERTISING IN THE BAYIT BULLETIN -  

Promote your business to Bayit bulletin readers in the first  

bulletin of every month. Contact the office at 718-796-4730 or 

office@thebayit.org for more information. HIR's posting of any 

advertisement is not an endorsement of the advertiser, or of 

the product or service offered.  

MESSAGE FROM THE BAYIT GREEN TEAM 
 

Don’t let the pandemic sink sustainability! 

Check out the Green Team’s Guide to 

 Recycling & Waste Reduction.  

Let's start the new Jewish year with taking action to take care 

of our planet!  
 

Click here to view the Green Team's Guide. 
 

Questions? Please email green@thebayit.org. 

REOPENING UPDATE - BAYIT TERRACE NOW 

AVAILABLE FOR LIFECYCLE CELEBRATIONS 

WITH MEAL SERVICE 

New Baby? Sheva Brachot? The Bayit’s Terrace is now  

available to celebrate with a Seudat Mitzvah.  All events must 

adhere to our safety guidelines which include individually  

packaged meals, drinks and cutlery and socially distant seating. 

The space can hold up to 10 tables for seating with up to 2 

pods per table.  To review the complete guidelines and  

schedule your simcha reach out to Richard Langer 

(richard@thebayit.org, 732-626-5902). 
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Beyond the bayit - community announcements 

From the Riverdale-Y: 
 

Volunteers Needed 

We're looking for volunteers to help deliver hot meals from our kitchen to home-bound seniors. This is an opportunity for you to 

come and help serve the community. To date, we've delivered over 70,000 meals. If you're interested in volunteering for a noble 

cause, please reach out to volunteers@riverdaley.org.  

 

Blood Drive 

In a world fraught with turmoil, an elite few step up and heed the call. Are you ready to answer the call? Join others in donating as 

the Riverdale Y hosts a Fall Blood Drive on Monday, October 12, from Noon - 6:00 pm. Register in advance by visit-

ing www.RiverdaleY.org/blooddrive. Capes encouraged and masks required. Be the community hero we know you are! 

 

Book Festival 

We are thrilled to present a Fall Book Festival that connects you to the author right in your living room. Featuring authors such as 

Jodi Picoult, Deepak Chopra, Colin Quinn, Harlan Coben, Joan Lunden, and more. Visit www.RiverdaleY.org/bookfestival for more 

information and registration details. 

NEW YORK STATE COVID RENT RELIEF  

PROGRAM If your income has been reduced due to the shut-

down you may qualify for rent assistance.  

Visit https://hcr.ny.gov/RRP  to learn more! 

HEBREW FREE LOAN SOCIETY IS HERE TO HELP 

DURING THE PANDEMIC. No interest loans for personal 

or small business use are available for New Yorkers affected by 

the pandemic.           WWW,HFLS.ORG 

212-692-9023 

JOIN THE CHAI MITZVAH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM: Chai Mitzvah is pleased to introduce a six-month-long mentoring 

program for community leaders and educators. Starting in November, 20 participants will enjoy both personal and professional 

growth, as well as spiritual development. Once accepted into the program, they will be able to earn credentials as certified Chai 

Mitzvah instructors. Applications will be available online beginning September 15. For more information on the Chai Mitzvah  

Leadership Program contact Nina Woldin, nina@chaimitzvah.org  

Yad B’Yad, Yachad’s Inclusive Israel Experience, is  

gearing up for an incredible Summer 2021! Sign up here for an 

upcoming Virtual Information Night. Come learn all about this 

once-in-a-lifetime experience for post-10th and 11th graders – 

and get $75 off your tuition! 
 

Applications are live! www.yachad.org/yby  

Please contact Jen Saibel, Director, at SaibelJ@ou.org for more 

information. Info Sessions: www.yachad.org/yby2021  

Job Challenges?  UJA-Federation Has Resources To Help! 

Free services include career coaching, a job database and a series of Career Conversations. 
 

Please join oourupcoming Career Conversation: 

Facing Professional Transitions with Pride, Strength and Resilience 

Guest Speaker:  Elana Paru, Director of Organizational Culture and Talent at Temple Shaaray Tefila  

Monday, October 26 at 11:00 AM  

Registration and Zoom Info  
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Feeling Connection and Combating Loneliness on Shabbat and Yom Tov: A Bayit Guide 

 

“Social Distancing”, the commitment we have all made to save lives in this coronavirus pandemic, has had a 

profound effect on our lives. We miss the human interaction of one-on-one connection and physical touch 

and of sharing space with our Bayit community and other communities. During the week we combat these 

feelings by connecting with others via social media and technology.   

 There is a new phenomenon called “Zoom Fatigue”.  Think about Shabbat as a real break from the non-

stop chatter of technology and a time to unwind and recharge your screen-time batteries. 

Shabbat brings with it an opportunity for quiet and reflection.  While in many ways that can be welcome, it 

can also be a particularly lonely time, especially for those of us living alone. We understand the challenge of 

getting through this 25 hour period with no digital communication. We lovingly offer some ideas to help  

mitigate those feelings, and we invite you to share your ideas with us as we learn and grow together.  

Pre-Shabbat Preparations: 

Planning: In general, setting some type of structure or schedule for your Shabbat will help the time 

pass smoothly and comfortably.  Break the night and the day up into sections.  Consider even writing 

that schedule out and leaving it on the fridge or the table. 

Reading: Shabbat is a perfect time to read books or articles, ones you’ve been wanting to read and 

catch up on or returning to old favorites.  Perhaps choose a book to read together with a friend be-

fore Shabbat - you can discuss it after Shabbat and plan for that conversation on Shabbat. 

Games/Puzzles: Jigsaw puzzles are great to work on, take breaks and come back to.  

Here are some suggestions for games that you can play alone: 

Friday: this card game was created to play solo! 

The Game: This game is for the logically-oriented or mathematically inclined 

Music: It is halakhically acceptable in this unique moment to leave music playing (radio or Internet) in 

one of your rooms.  This can feel soothing and connect you to the outside world.  We recommend 

finding a station with music that is calming such as soft jazz or soft classical music. It is about music 

not radio. It is not about listening to the news. 

Eating: Prepare or order yummy food for your Shabbat meals!  
 

Socializing:  

If you can go outside, find a “walking buddy” and set times to walk together with social distancing. 

Set a time to meet at a park with a friend and find a roomy place to sit or walk. 

Get to know your neighbors. In apartment buildings you could leave your doors open and chat with 

each other from afar.  Plan specific times you might meet up. 

http://riograndegames.com/game/399-Friday
http://idwgames.com/games/the-game/


On Shabbat: 

Ritual: When lighting Shabbat candles, take the time to think about setting aside your week and mov-

ing into a feeling of Shabbat. What are you grateful for? What are you praying for?. 

Maintain the structuring rituals of Shabbat: Setting the table, Kiddush, HaMotzi… 

Tefillah: Daven “together” at the times set for the whole community. If you attend shul on Shabbat, close 

your eyes and visualize being in shul.  Look around at the people you usually see.  In your mind’s eye, 

you can wish them Shabbat Shalom and wish them well. 

Se’udat Shabbat:  

Set the table and create a Shabbat atmosphere.  

Eat with intentionality.  Savor the food, think about where it came from.  There are eating medita-

tions that can bring calm and make extra meaning of our eating experience. 

Sing aloud - having sound in the home can help us feel less alone. 

Emotional Health: Practice breathing exercises to relax. Think of the people in your life who bring you 

strength.  Send them, in your heart, messages of love and appreciation.  You can share those messag-

es directly after Shabbat. 

Menuchat Shabbat: Enjoy the luxury of the opportunity to sleep a little later.  Go to bed early and sleep 

a full night.  If you feel tired during the day, take an afternoon nap. 

Connect with nature: Make sure to sit by the window for natural light. Open your window if weather 

permits and wave to people you know who are walking by. Go for a walk - or more than one; bonus 

points for seeing greenery!  

 

Sometimes when we are alone, we think that we are the only ones who are alone.   

 

You are not alone in being alone. 


